
 

12.3% 12OZ: $10 5OZ: $7 CROWLER TO GO: $14 

I DREAMED I WAS IN A HOLLYWOOD MOVIE
And that I was the star of the movie.  This really blew my mind.  But you’ll not want to spill this 

ENGLISH BARLEYWINE employing pale +  caramel malts featuring Fuggles hops for a smooth, 
sweet trip fit for even the finest of  overfed long-haired leaping gnomes.  There I was.

5.2% 16OZ: $7 12OZ: $6 5OZ: $4 4 PACK TO GO $22

CROOKED CROSS 
Cream Ale- A light, smooth, easy-drinking beer with notes of corn 

cereal, fruit, and florals from Centennial hops.  So our cross is 
crooked.  You got a problem with that?

– ALSO AVAILABLE AS A SHANDY OR RADLER –
MAKE IT SPAGHETT FOR +$2

7.2% 16OZ: $8 12OZ: $7 5OZ: $5 4 PACK TO GO $25

PONTIUS PILATE
Our famous Triple dry-hopped New England IPA- El Dorado, Belma, and 
Mosaic hops create an orange-juicy IPA with complex, subtle, berry fruit 
aftertastes and a smooth finish more gentle than a routine execution.

6.8% 16OZ: $8 12OZ: $7 5OZ: $5 BOTTLE TO GO $12

BIG BELGIE
Our new MULTI-GRAIN BELGIAN GOLDEN STRONG ALE employs corn, wheat, oats, rye, and 

barley in a perfect blend with the fruity + spicy Belgian yeast.  Go BIG or go home.

6.9% 16OZ: $8 12OZ: $7 5OZ: $5 4 PACK TO GO $25

MOCACCINO
12lbs. house-roasted CACAO NIBS, 5 lbs. UNCOMMON GROUNDS COFFEE, and luscious lactose 
make for a COFFEE HOUSE TREAT in our deceptively blonde new MOCHA ALE.

8.4%        16OZ: $9 12OZ: $8 5OZ: $6 BOTTLETO GO: $13

PHONETIC FIGHT
You say piKAHN.  I say PEEcan.  piKAHN.  PEEcan.  PEEcan.  piKAHN. Maybe we should just both shut up 
and use our mouths to consume maximum amounts of our new PECAN PIE PASTRY STOUT  instead.

4.6% 16OZ: $8 12OZ: $7 5OZ: $5 BOTTLE TO GO $12

JUDAS ISCARIOT
The first flavours in our MIXED CULTURE GOLDEN SOUR that emerge are KEY LIME +  SEA SALT, 
mildly sour with a nice bit of tartness befitting its namesake and its brettanomyces + saison yeast 
structure, the living tank of which will be gloriously continuously updated as our JUDAS SOUR 
SERIES  slouches toward Berrien to be born.

5.7% 16OZ: $7 12OZ: $6 5OZ: $4 BOTTLE TO GO $11

WHITTAKER ST. WINTER
CHAMOMILE + HIB ISCUS adorn our new BELGIAN WIT with a nice floral spiciness.  Peanut warning. 

5.2% 16OZ: $7 12OZ: $6 5OZ: $4 BOTTLE TO GO $11

HARKONNEN
Debittered black malt, dark crystal, and Pilsen malt birth our new malt-forward BELGIAN 

BLACK  ALE, exhibiting notes of subtle chocolate and coffee with a more pronounced toffee, 
stone fruit, and marshmellow mouth vibe.  The Belgian yeast adds a subtle tartness, nice 

spiciness, and balanced fruitiness.  Decadent gasbag Baron Vladimir’s favorite beer.

7.7% 16OZ: $9 12OZ: $8 5OZ: $6 BOTTLE TO GO: $13

TINDERELLA
Crowd-favorite Crème Brûlée Blonde Ale swipes right to a deep gold, almost caramel-in-color 

beauty, reminiscent of the charred vanilla top adorning this beloved dessert.

5.2%        16OZ: $7 12OZ: $6 5OZ: $4 CROWLER TO GO $11

BALD BY CHOICE
A man can choose to not have hair.  A beer can choose to not have gluten.  Neither choice makes 

either less man or beer; rather, better both become indeed through the arrogant confidence 
inherent in such bold personal choices for man and beer.  This crossover ALL SIMCOE DDH 

GLUTEN FREE PALE ALE is an invitation to the world to join the movement:  #BALDBYCHOICE!

8.2% 16OZ:$9  12OZ: $8 5OZ: $6 BOTTLE TO GO: $13

RIP DICKEY B.
Founding member, though not eponymously, of those most famous brothers Allman, Dickey Betts 
rewrote melodic rock guitar rules with Duane, deceased 1971, and then in the lead until he was 
launched in 2000 over a conflict regarding amount of alcohol consumed per day personally. We 
honor him upon his recent death with this BALTIC PORTER, a deceptively black lager heavy on burnt 
sugar, caramel, and stone fruit notes, all rounded out with extensive lagering for an exceptionally 
smooth finish reminiscent of a Fillmore East finale.  Eat a peach for peace.


